
1.Take massive ac on

True or False: When it comes to taking ac on, never think in terms of balance; always think in terms of massive 
amounts of ac on. True  

True or False: You should hang around more with the people who tell you to stop working so hard and suggest you 
should relax and take it easy more o�en. False  

New loan officers tend to underes mate the ac on needed to obtain realtor rela onships. You will need to take massive 
ac on to build your ABC buckets with 5 agents in each category. How many agents do you believe you'll need to 
connect with to obtain 5 in each  er? How much ac on do you believe the other loan officers are taking to connect 
with agents in the industry?  

2. The four degrees of ac on

It’s been said there are three degrees of ac on: Right, wrong, and no. In Grant’s world, there is a fourth ac on he calls 
________ ac on. Massive 

You have heard of the saying, “Go big or go home!” Grant says, “Go ________ not __________!” Massive not passive 

How can you overcome your skill set? Take massive ac on and don't care about rejec on. Why would you think you're 
a sales pro when you've not prac ced achieving greatness? This is standard in any field of work. Can you become a 
professional athlete without prac cing? 

3. Massive ac on + new problems.
True or False: If it’s appointments you want, take massive ac on un l your concern is no longer whether you’ll get 
enough appointments, but how you can possibly handle all of the appointments you have. True

True or False: Grant says if you worked the phone the way he does, you’d know that the phone does NOT work, it’s 
the person on the phone who’s working. True 

Take massive ac on un l you've got new problems. You want mul ple lunch mee ngs setup a day in case one person 
cancels.  
4.Produc on yields happiness
True or False: In sales, massive ac on is the one single thing that will guarantee you increase success more than any 
other. True 
Produc on builds ____________ and __________; produc on gives people the sense of hope. confidence and security.  
When you're produc ve you will feel amazing. This will have a posi ve effect on every aspect of your life. 

5. 10x
True or False: If you’re only taking small amounts of ac on, every  me you lose a deal all of your a�en on goes onto 
the so-called misfortune and loss because you don’t have anything to replace it with. 
Be without ______, _____, or ______ when it comes to taking massive amounts of ac on and you’ll reach heights that 
others never dreamed possible. sanity- logic- reason  
True or False: The 10x Rule means if you want one thing, take massive ac on equal to at least 10  mes what you think 
it will take to ensure you a�ain that one thing. True  
If you're currently reaching out to 10 people a day, 10x it, and call 100. Be unreasonable u l you have a pipeline of 
agents.   
Don't get hyper focused on the app or loan in underwri ng. This will take you away from the ac on tasks that make 
you money. I understand you're excited about apps coming in, but you will be in a bad posi on when that one loan 
funds!   
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6. Working your power base
Use your friends and family to meet real estate agents from a warm referral. This conversa on will be far easier than 
cold calling an agent that you have zero connec on with.  

Your power base is made up of_______________. Friends/family/coworkers 

True or False: Salespeople should just concentrate on selling to those people they don’t know and not even waste  me 
on people they already know. False 

7 How to build a power base 

Go through your phone and make a list of past coworkers, past clients, friends, and family members. This list should 
be around 50 people. Don't worry about trying to sell them anything. Just pick up the phone and call them. Invite 
them to lunch, dinner, or an event. Remember, they might not need your product directly, however they likely know 
someone that does.  

True or False: The purpose of mee ng with your power base is not to sell them because that comes naturally. The 
purpose is to get in contact with them and to work and restore your power base. 

A�er you come up with a list of 50 people, why would you automa cally consider that number to be at least 500?Each 
person on your list will know 10 people.  

8. Impose on them
Don't get caught up worrying about what they will think about not hearing from you for a while. Just be crea ve in 
your approach and land a mee ng with them.  
This is a great way to generate organic leads when your brand new, or even if you've been in the industry for a while. 
True or False: When contac ng people on your power list, you may need to get crea ve and use a li le imagina on and 
not worry about making mistakes. The only mistake you can make is by making no contact. True  
True or False: What are friends and family for if you can’t impose on that rela onship so that you can help them? You 
need to get rid of that silly considera on about not wan ng to impose on the rela onship. True  
9. Capitalize on the easy sales
What is one of the most overlooked opportuni es for addi onal sales? complaints
True or False: Never neglect your former customers! If you want to guarantee certainty in your sales produc on and 
assure yourself a long and happy career in selling, stay in touch with the people in your power base. True  
True or False: Exis ng customers are the easiest sale there is to make. True 
Give a past client a call that you've done a primary purchase for and see if they're ready to invest into a rental 
property. You could land a DSCR loan, and they could pull the money from their 401k instead of le ng it sit there! 




